
DURING THE FOLLOWTNG BREEZY sPEEcH. ) There is everyindicat,ion that the country as a whore is going to have thabest and most cheerful Christmas it has had foi years. Lastyear Britain had a good christmas, after twerve months
steady improvement in trade, this year, following a notableperiod of further industriar recovely, christmas is going tobe better still, with more people in employment ana more
money about.

ANNA: r remember Dad saving up to get us a gramaphone. He wassaving up cigarette coupons, Ardath cigirettes. He nearry
smoked himserf to death t:ying to get enough coupons, dsherd promised us a gramaphone, you know a wlnd-up- one. He
was really smoking till he dropped.

ALEX: r joined the bhristmas club. rt was a shirling a week for
twenty weeks. whichever number you drew out, that would bethe number week yourd get thepound. rf you drew numberthree, yourd get your pound the third week.

CHARLES: Forlowing the lean years, r had a good rittre job in agreengrocery. Nice o1d chap, Harry Samuels, Blackheath.I was in line to take over the business.

ALEX: When I walked past the shop, Mr. Samuels used to say uWonrt
be long now. rtII be retiring and Birr can take over the
s!op. t, He had no children of his own. He was very fond ofBiIl.

CHRTSTMAS SHOW l-987
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OPENING CAROLS: rrDeck the Hallsrt and rtGod rest yert

CHARLESz 1937. Britainrs bright Christmas. (oVALTEENY SONG

CHARLES: Before the war, you was getting all this 1ove1y food and
fruit and that from Australia, New Zealand.

ALEX: Lovely jams they made, and r made my own pickles for
Christmas.

SONG: Xmas is coming.

ALEX: The weeks leading up to Christams, the house was given a
thorough cleaning, lots of spit and polish. There was, I
remember, a real feeling of Christmas in the shops. The
feeling of bustle was infectious.

ANNA: f r11 tel1 you sornething that sticks in my mind. My mother
kept chickens, and we knew very well- that one or two was
going to be ki11ed off . And rny father would say:
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CHARLES: You going off out today?

ANNA: And werd say yes we were...

CHARLES: What time will you be back?

(cHrcKEN CHASING AND KTLLTNG PANTOMTME. )

ANNA: Then when we came back werd see the chlckens hung up out inthe garden. My mothertd say..

ALEX: Nor Do they wasnrt ours, but they needed plucking.
ANNA: They were stil1 warm. we said, ,How did they keep warm then

when you brought them home?r' And she saj_d:

CHARLES: Well they just do, donrt they.
ANNA: And theyrd pu1I the feathers off. (soNG REpRrsE)

ALEX: At christmas tirne, you could go shopping til_1 very 1ate,midnight even. you had the o1d gas rignts in the -street,
naked naphtha flares on the market sta11i.

ANNA: Mother would go out about eight orclock on Christrnas Eve
when they started selling off.

CHARLES: whole hand of bananas. only tenpence-harpenny. orangesthree a penny.

ALEX: of course they were blood oranges, the IittIe ones, you
know.

ANNA: r can remember r went with her once, but then she nevertook me no more, cos f think she had to wait so long.
ALEX: You should be in bed.

CHARLES: You could always more or less rely on having snow at
Christmas.

ANNA: The carol singers were 1ove1y.

ALEX: They used to come and stand where there was a lamp post
and we joined them.

CHARLES: We all went out there and then we used to sing.

(CAROL STNGTNG. )

ANNA: Christmas was a magic time. We used to walk about in hushed



silence wondering what we were going to get.
excited.
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I was so

CHARLES: For my daughter that year r made a doIlrs house with a
Tudor type frontage. I achieved this by covering the surface
with grue, then shaking sawdust over, painting it white and
inserting mock beams.

ANNA: r thought r wasnrt getting many presents and r was feeling
very upset about it. My father had been very busy building a
rabbit hutch outside, and. I didntt take much notice of this.
r saw this very smaIl pile of presents and r began to feel
terribly sorry for myself.

ALEX: (To ANNA) come and help me with the christmas pudding. werd
all stand over the Christmas pudding and stir it.

ANNA: r helped Mum make the pudding. we arI had to be ca11ed. upto share in the stirring and have a wish.

CHARLES: Christmas puddings always had to have silver threepennypieces in.
ALEX: Puddings were wrapped in a cloth, a coarse muslin, tied up

and put in the copper that we used to boir the clothes in.
we used to have to stay up and watch them boi1, nearly allnight, adding more water.

CHARLES: we used to have to keep an eye on that, take 1t inturns.

ALEX: Father rea11y went to town on the Chrj-stmas decorationsthat year. He cut out scores of leaves from tissue paper,
and painted them in autumn colours.

CHARLES: I erected a trellis and interweaved the leaves. It wasrea11y most effective. ft was a white Christmas which
somehow added to the occasion.

ANNA: Father would be busy doing the decorations, and that wourd
be kept a secret. r didnrt see that tirl the morning. r wasput to bed early on Christmas Eve.

ALEX: Put up your stocking, and dontt you dare wake up tiII the
morning, oy Father Christmas wonrt leave you anything.

ANNA: It was a special Christmas stocking, a net one, with a
Father Christmas on. I used to hang my head over the
bannister. f was so excited.

CHARLES: (TO ANNA) Go to bed. (TO ALEX) See you later.
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ALEX: Dad would be off to the pub.

ANNA: Any shooting star that went past, youtd think it was Father
Christmas......

ALEX: r crept in to see if she was asleep, and the littIe devil
had got out of bed and was searching ar1 around for her
Christmas stocki-ng. (TO ANNA) Itrs not even midnight.

CHARLES: Yourd ro11 out of the pub, a bit tiddly 1ike, and go to
the fish starls, jelried eels and whelks, and buy yourself a
bag of shrimps to go on into midnight mass.

ALEX: Theyrd eat the shrimps and leave the heads and tai-ts under
the pews.

CAROL: ft came upon a midnight cl_ear.

CHARLES: I remember walking back over the heath in the moonlight
and the snow.

CAROL ENDS

ANNA: I woke up early to see what Father Christmas had. brought
me. rn the stocking theretd be cracker nuts, brazils,
almondsr dr app1e, a tangerine, you didnrt get them the rest
of the year. Then there was a lump of coal for 1uck, a shiny
new penny and a sugar mouse.

ALEX: The children shopped for us at woolworths--nothing over
sixpence.

ANNA: Phulnana card for Mum, a scented card with a picture on.
Dad liked photography, so for him r got a packet or aarresive
corners.

ALEX: And she bought me a packet of sa1t,
suppose she thought it would be useful.

ANNA: Then came this colossal do1Is house
made. This was what herd been building
what was going on.

CHARLES: ft was so biq that when we moved,
through the wi-ndow.

ANNA: I remember for the ash can to qo with
small oxo tin, cutting the 1id in half
bottom, and painting 1t b1ack.

bless her heart. f

which my father had
andlhadnrtaclue

we had to get it out

the stove he used a
and fixing it to the

ALEX: Christmas Day was always for the families.



CHARLES: Irile all used to congregate at my motherrs house.

ALEX: Bill's mother went to endless troubre, and how we got
through all those meals I donrt know.

CHARLES: The table was always extended. We had about three tablesput together, and the children all sat on the ironing board
across two chairs.

ANNA: we always had our special place on the ironing board., and rsat betvreen my two favourite cousins.

ALEX: And the table was absolutely 1aden.

CHARLES: My mother had an eperne, it was a grass dish with apples
and oranges in it, quite wide, with three or four trumpetsof glass where she put a: tificial flowers. I think tfris
eperne was our central decoratj_on.

ALEX: Another.thing, she had her own recipe for ginger wine. she
made it in one of those washstand bowIs, it-wai made by thega11on in that, and that would be our drink, and i€ wasbeautiful.

CHARLES: We always stood up for the kingrs speech.

ANNA: We all had to hush. Not a sound.

(FREEZE AS TF HEARING SPEECH)

ALL: The King.

ANNA: And then in the afternoon, the grown-up snoozed while thechildren prayed quietly. we always had tb do that, sit veryquiet and behave ourserves. IaIerd play games out of troxesl
snakes and ladders, 1udo, that =orf or- tfling. My cousins hada game. ft was horse-racing, all Iit up with a battery inir.

CHARLES: I{e put harpennies and farthings on there.
ANNA: well, f,y grandmother, that was one thing she didnrt aI1ow--

gambl ing.

CHARLES: rf she came in the room, werd swipe the harpennies and
farthings off the board, and when she went out, it was
all. . .

ANNA: I bet that one..

CHARLES: You never!
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ALEX: I seed it. I bet that one.

ALL: Sshhh..

ANNA: one of .my cousins had a conjuring set as a present, so wehad to join in being tricked by him. (MrME) The christmastea I used to enjoy most of all.
ALEX: Of course the Christmas cake had to be cut.
ANNA: There was always jeIIies, bowls of fruit.
CHARLES: And blancmanges.

ANNA: My grandmother used to make lots of blancmanges in moulds.
ALEX: sherd turn them on to a pIate, and. sherd suriound them with

mashed je11y of a contrasting colour.
ANNA: I donrt know how we found room for it aII.
(PAUSE WHILE THEY THTNK ABOUT IT)

ANNA: Then at night, thererd be the party.
SONG: make yourself at home.

ALEX: rt was open house. The door was open for the neighbours to
come in. Everyone pitched in and helped each other. when youhad a party you borrowed knives and forks, chaiis,everything.

ANNA: Gran opened up the front room, the parlour.
ALEX: rt was very Iarely used. only for courting, weddings andfunerals, and Christmases.

CHARLES: The men would ro11 back the carpet and put the childrenbehind the settee to keep them sJte. out would come thedrink. we all enjoyed a jol1y good. sing-song round thepiano. There was always sorneone who could plonk 'out a tune.

ANNA: or thererd be a banjo, or a washboard or a mouth organ. you
made your own fun. we sang the oId-fashioned songs. rt wenton titl three or four o'clock in the morning, ind Mum and
Dad never grumbled at us to go to bed.

CHARLES: Yourd do your party piece. Everyone had a
were known for singing.

ALEX: You used to say lrCome on Joe, give us ItItrs
Tipperaryr', and herd stand up and belt it out
of them.

song that they

a long way to
with the best
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ANNA: Grandadrs favourite was ttGoodbye Dol1y Greyr, and. herd bang
on the floor with his walking stick.

(SONG: Dol1y Grey, AND BANGS)

ANNA: There used to be a draught curtain on the door, and. when r
had to do my piece, I used to get behind it, so they
couldntt see me. It was usually a recitation.

(ANNA STARTS trDaddy wouldntt buy me a bow-wowil BEHTND MrMED
CURTATN AND GRADUALLY EMERGES AS CONFTDENCE GROWS. APPLAUSE)

CHARLES: Mother always had her special song:
Arabyrr.

rrThe Sheik of

ALEX: Every christmas, we used to finish off with my Dadrsversion of ttThe Road to Mandalay.tt

soNG: Mandalay, I{ERGTNG rNTo rn the bleak nidwinter.
CHARLES: christmas t94o. werre going to make it a brightChristmas in spite of Hitlei scattering our nearest anddearest across countrysi-de and sea. No-one this Christmasshould be quite alone. Maybe itrs only a letter, a littleword of greetlng, some smalr herping rrana. And remember, rraror no war, children look for something extra at Christmas.

END SONG. CHARLES EXIT TO CHANGE INTO NAVAL GEAR.

ANNA: r was evacuated to somerset, a littre village calledMudford, juqt outside yeovil, The family in my uilret were1ove1y. I liked them irnmediately. I never wenl without andthey treated me like one of their own.

ALEX: .(couNTRY wrFE) At christmas we had a marvelrous pork
dinner. we thought about the poor people in London. irreyprobably got one rasher of bacon.

ANNA: A11 the food was home-made. You had butter. Course we neverhad that in London. There was rots of cheese, home made
Jams. And at christmas we had a tree. r made things to go onir.

ALEX: I made the little girl some dollts house furniture from
matchboxes. And out of an old greatcoat r made her a big
elephant, big enough to sit on, with a curly trunk

ANNA: That was 1ove1y. But f missed the farnily gathered together.
No-one read to me like rny father did.

ALEX: I remember listening to Princess Elizabeth broadcasting to



the children on the wiretess that Christmas.

PRINCESS ELfZABETH (ANNA): Thousands of you in this country have
had to leave your homes and be separated from your fathers
and mothers. My sister Margaret Rose and I feel so much for
you, and we know from experience what it means to be away
frorn those we love most of all. To you living in new
surroundingsr w€ send a message of true sympathy and at the
same time we wourd like to thank the kind peopre who have
welcomed you to their homes in the country.

ALEX: winter eveings werd knit comforts for the soldiers,
cardigans and mufflers.

ANNA: r courdnrt knit at all, but r was determined to knit my dad
a balaclava helmet and a pair of gloves for Christmas. I was
weeks doing it. The balaclava, frd picked up too many
stitches round the face part and it was just tixe a frirl
round the face. And the gloves were so tong the size of a
manrs gauntlet up to the elbow.

CHARLES: (rN ABLE-SEAMAN GEAR) They pulled my leg for weeks about
it. october 1940, rtd got rny carl-up papers. chatham. rn the
Navy. I done my training in Pllrmouth. f always remember that
first Chrj-stmas at Torpoint. The Chief Petty officer served
the men their christmas dinner, and he did the washing up
afterwards. As soon as rtd finished, within twelve weeks, 1
was at sea.

SONG: Now is the hour.

CHARLES: we were so in demand. Bhey needed saitors. r hadnrt a
broody clue what r was doing. Twelve weeks training, and r
was up on deck trying to find the Geremans.My run was from
Gibraltar to West Africa and back.

END SONG: Now is the hour.

CHARLES: christmas at sea, well r think everyone used to get
bloody miserable being so many thousands of miles away from
home. All your mates and what have you. yourd have your
spirits up, your tot of rum at ten orclock in the morning as
usual: rrThe King, God bless himtr, but if it was your turn togo on watch, well you went on watch whether it was four
orclock in the morning or whatever. you was up to your neck
in bloddy war. Christmas time was just anothef day.

SONG: Ir11 be seeing you in all the o1d familiar places.

ALEX: Christmas wasnrt the same. There wasnrt much to celebrate.
As you listened to the kingrs message in the afternoon,
yourd think! rrl wonder what Billrs doing now?rr A long while
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beforehand rrd made up a parcel for him. A waI1et. something
Iight. that wouldnrt break.

CHARLES: It followed me
before I flnally got
to send presents home
and

from port to port, that waIIet did,
it. Gibraltar, Ma1ta, Algiers. I used.
from Gi-b for the wife. A bit of money,

ALEX: (GETTTNG THEM) silk stockings. when we got silk stockings,
that was sheer luxury. I was working as a cook in the
amburance service. rt was a lovely job. There were prenty of
us working there. women and men. rt alr had to be ready
because the ambulance people used. to suddenly get called oul
and it was a very busy service. we served. shepherdrs pie
with carrots. Meat pie. Things like that. I remember Ltre
decorations one Christmas. Somebody had a brainwave and
asked one of the office girls:

CHARLES: Can f have some of those pads of bi1ls.
ANNA: I nearly got the sack for giving them to hirn. All the bills

for different jobs were different colours. Green, pinkrblue,
red. He forded them, snipped them and twisted them arr up
and they made scarlops. we hung them up and they looked
rearry great. But the safety man came round over night, and
next morning the director asked:

ALEX: rEre, where did you get them?

ANNA: werlr we said, they'd been used (HE LooKS uNcoNVrNcED)

CHARLES: They were reject pads.

ANNA: Ooh they looked love1y though.

ALEX: After work, Ird go firewatching. Parading round the streets
with my tin hat on. Most people didntt have the nerve for
it, but f had no fear at aII. We had plenty of good times.
we used to go dancing. r riked a tango or a slow foxtrot.
(DANCE MUSIC BEHfND THfS rrYourll never knowrr) If the chance
came for a ladies excuse iler you picked out the fellow who
danced to the four corners of the room. of course the
soldiers had big boots oDr but if someoners got the ability
to dance they can dance in anything. (END SONG)

ALEX: When the siren went, werd make for the shelter. yourd go
down the shelter and there yourd stop. once the arr-crear
went, yourd run up and get a cup of tea, and then yourd run
down again quick cos there was another batch coming over.

CITARLES: When I came home on leave, I thought it was terrible.
They was coming over all the time. The sirens would go and
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yourd be in the shelter aI1 night.

ALEX: we had a gun emplacement on the heath, and on the raj_Iwaynear the house there was a truck with a *orii. ackack gunand it sounded terrible. Bill touna it very';..y difficult.
GHARLES: r felt worse here than r did at sea. you see, in thenavy, r had sornething to hit back with. r was a gunner. youfelt helpless stuck in the rudd.y =rr"tt." arr nignt.
ALEX: He used to say to me:

CHARLES: you know yourre in the firing line here. yourre moredangerous here than what we are.
ALEX: He was so frightened. (THEY LAUGH AND sHE CUDDLES HrM)
ANNA: occasionally, ny parents could get down from London toSomerset when my father was home on leave.
CHARLES: we stayed with tl" family down there in Mudford, round.christmas time. And the.chapr'rr"-ru= a farm labourer, he hada couple of guns. He said:
ALEX: Shal, we go out and try to get a hare for dinner?

ANNA: f caught it with the trap.
CHARLES: Do you wanna seIl it?
ANNA: Yes.

CHARLES: How much?

ANNA: A shi11ing.

CHARLES: I give him a bob. f pand walked back. rsee what
Jugged hare. Lovely. That nthe village pub, I was madehe said to me over a pint:

ALEX: I donrt know how you couldrve shotin it. (THEY BOTH i"eueHl
that. I found no pellets
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CHARLES: The day before we had to leaver w€ got the bus intoYeovil and took our Ellen to see the fi1m lrpinocchior. Sheloved it. r remember very we1l, when we said goodbye to her,how she clung on to us. rt tugged our heart sfrings to leaveher there.

(SONG: ANNA SINGS "When I wj_sh upon a staril)
GHARLES: r had to go straight back from leave to chatham. Mynamerd been piped up. Ab e seaman Jenkins muster on thaquarter-deck wilh your bag and hammock at once. r phonedElsie from outside the barracks. r said: r'r canrt teir youwhere rtm going. r donrt even know myself. so rrmoff...somewhere., That was it,. you went. rn fact r was atthe back of the Atlantic for about two and a half years.
SONG: rrThanks for that 1ove1y weekend..rt

ALEX: when Bill was away at sea, r used to stay with the in-Iawsat Christmas because they were near. My husbandrs mother hada piano and wetd have a sing-song at -cnristmas. pa used to
Ping rrHome on the Rangetr thal was- his favourite, and rMoney
is the root of all evil". The blackout was in operation ur&a lot of .people had !h. glass in their wj_ndow panes criss-crossed with brown sticky paper tape as a protectiol agiirr=tbomb b1ast.

ALEX: The very first nlvht.they dropped flares, and. they Iit upthe whole area, lighting up trreir targets, it was like i;daytime. My father-in-1a* siia:
CHARLES: Get under the tabIe. r think therers going to be aninvasion.

ALEX: He bolted the back door, bless him, to keep out theGermans, he was in such a panic. Mostly though, w€ used tomake light of it. people rnade a great ettort. -

ANNA: Falling over in the blackout on yourparty was all part of the fun. nverytroayout to each other:
ALEX: A11 rlght Rose?

ANNA: Crmon Charlie. Herers the pavement.

way to a Christmas
giggled and called

ALEX: You know everyone was so convivial and helped one another.
SONG: Mr. Wurs an air-raid warden norr.

ALEX: f had no fear at arI until r had the baby. r had a rittreboy, a brother for E11en. Bill was away at sea when he was born.r used to be sitting giving hirn a feed. Then, all of a sudden,
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the soot would come down the chimney with the viberation of the
bombs. rrd pick the baby up in me arms and run, and Sdy, .prease
God donrt 1et anything happen to the baby.rrr went through such a
lot to get him, see.

ANNA: Mrs. Peeks Christmas Puddings by peek Frean.

CHARLES: Oh Mummy, w€ must have Christmas pudding.

ANNA: r just havenrt the heart to make any christmas puddings.
Everything is so dear and so difficult to get.

CHARLES: But Mummy....

ANNA: Oh dear, the children are so
think werll have to do without

upset about it, but I real1y
Christmas puddings.

CHARLES: Mummy, go and meet Mrs. peek.

ANNA: Who is Mrs. Peek?

CHARLES: rnside every Mrs. peek's pud.ding tin is a del_iciouscornpletely made christmas pudding. More than enough forthree people. Alt you do is place the tin in boiling water
and simmer for one hour.

ANNA: rr11 get in some of Mrs. peekrs christmas puddings.

CHARLES: (sPooN RATSED) Three cheers for Mrs. peek. oh Mummy, r'mso glad you f ound out about Mrs. peekrs pud.dings.

CHARLES EXIT TO CHANGE INTO DEMOB SUIT

ALEX: we didntt wait tilI christmas Eve to do our shopping thoseyears. You knew once your ration had started you couldnrt go
back and get any more. My sister worked in a shop and she
used to crack the eggs so that people could have them. you
couldnrt sell them then you see. She used to say:

ANNA: oh blow, werve cracked them two. yourd better take them.

ALEX: You did a Iot of harmless fiddres to keep you going. you'd
swap your coupons..sweet ones for a quarter of tea, because
a cup of tea was very important.

ANNA: Once after werd had a raid, I said to someone, nItl1 go
home and see if my house is stil-r standing,. wetl the
wardrobe had fa1Ien on the bed, and it was lucky r wasnrt in
it. We got two ounces of tea a week, and. Ird brought it home
with me and r was intending to put it into the littre caddy.
But I was in such a state, I opened the bag and. tipped it
all straight into the teapot. Then f spread it out on
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ner,rrspaper and dried it all. r had to cos that was my
allowance for the week.

ALEX: over christmas though, thererd be two days peace. That
happened every year of the war. when r queued up for arabbit aL Christmas, if the baby was crying the butcher usedto cal,l you to the front of the queue and sen/e you, cos hecourdnrt stand the babyrs crying. one and ninepence for a
whole rabbit. Youtd soak it in salt water tiII the meat wentwhite, cos they used to be all red then, the rabbits, andyourd have rabbit stew. rt used to do you a couple of daysthat. You never went hungry, never saw people sta-rved

CHARLES: Good ruck w:,th your christmas cookery, housewj.ves. Maythe sirens be kind to you and ret you get on with it. B;sure of this anlruay, that we at Mc Dougarls have done alr wecan to give you the very best resurts, Just as in peace
time.

ALEX: rr11 miss rny gay bowr of fruit on the christmas tabre.
CHARLES: Not if.you have a bowl of sarad. in its prace. Vegetabres

have such jolly corours, a cheerfur glow of carrot, f,rre rictrcrimson of beetroot, the emerard of parsrey. Dip your
greenery. j.n a. _strong sorution of Epsom sllts. wtren a=vl itwill be beautifully frosted.

ALEX: What about my Christmas turkey?

CHARLES: There wontt be turkey on many tabres this year, but the
Christmas_ atmosphere will be there and the childrents eyeswill sparkle at christmas treats served gairy. Above ar1, ifthey are borrowed chirdren, go out of your way to make trrenfeel really loved and wanted.

ANNA: It was difficult to write home. You could only talk aboutthe good things. And your parents when they rEplied neverever mentioned that anything in London was tad. rt was ar1good thingsr - an.d at the end, everyone arways put how muchthey were missing one another. r think that always come
over.

ALEX: one year womanrs weekry did a pattern for a WAAF dolr. rknitted that for Ellen and stuffed it with whatever I couId.get hold of. And I sent it down to her for Christmas.

ANNA: rrd gone away as a littIe girl, and when r came back, rrd
grown up. You had to grow up. coming back to London was verydifficurt. Nobody could understand a word r was talkin|
about. r remember talking, and my mum and gran looking at
each other and then colrapsing in fits of laughter. They
found it very hard to hold a conversation with me because 1
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was broad Somerset. Still, I was glad to be home.

SONG: Home sweet home again. ENTER CHARLES IN DEMOB SUIE

ANNA: By the time my father got home, he was really remote. I
remember before the war how herd play the piano for us and I
used 'to sing, and how he used to read to iler always always
Rudyard Kipling. But by the time herd got back, frd grown
up that much, that the relationship wasnrt there. It was
quite difficult reaIly. Ird grown up without him.

CHARLES: We had to get to know each other again. She couldntt
talk to me at first. I was a stranger you see. It was a bit
grim alt,ogether, because the f irst lot of demobbed men
filled the jobs. By the time r came out, it was a different
kettle of fish. of a night r couldntt stand to be indoors.
frd go for a walk on the heath. Six years ftd been in the
navy.

ALEX: The women had a job to settle down too after being out to
work. Yourve got to go through it to know what itrs 1ike.
Werd been bonbed out and Itd lost everything. you didnrt
rearise what yourd rost till years after. yor.r, just took it
in your stride and thought, rrlrm lucky. Irm here.tr But it
hras six years out of your 1ife.

CHARLES:

ALEX: we had to go up to the Town HalI and they gave us a prefab
in Lee. We started from scratch again. you had furniture
coupons, units they calred them, to buy your bits and pieces
Iike a chair and a table, all the basics and a bed

CTIARLES: But gradually you picked yourself up and found your way.
rt took me a couple of years to settre down and become a
family man again.

ALEX: It was such a relief to be together again. Utter relief.
CHARLES: When ny gratuity money came through from the Navy,

sixty-seven pounds, I came in, it was Christmas and I said
to Elsie, ItI rve bought a televisionrr. Sixty pounds, and
three for the aerial, a massive aerial. I know I was the
only bloke in our road with a television.

ALEX: Ird never have had the nerve to do it, but Irve always
thought how right it was. We didnrt have much, and we didnrt
have money to go out. ff yourd had your husband and little
girl away all the tirne, except for brief spells, and yourd
had a baby, and then theyrre home, yourve got a house and
youtve got a television, yourre a little unit. Those first
Christmases after my demobr we wasnrt bothering about what
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went on outside our own front door.
FREEZE rN FAMTLY uNrr: rrm dreaming of a white christmas.


